
I   S P Y

1  Write the Galician/Spanish word for: 

nephew chips

to solve chewing gum

to burp hot dog

to snore fast food

to sing breakfast

to hate lunch

to love dinner

to like mobile

to work to come from

to solve mysteries

to lie angry

to eat shower

to play lake

to check noise

to get up police station

to send headquarters

to rest to be in a hurry

to send morning

to run afternoon

to use evening

report night

never fingerprints

sometimes policeman

often cleaner

usually shop assistant

always clerk

secretary waiter-waitress

architect electrician

gardener teacher

manager typist 

footballer nurse

builder stewardess

housewife actor-actress

astronaut student

 pilot painter

driver spy

plumber

2. Read the text. Then answer the questions.

Hi!, my name is Looney, Looney Parker, I come from Las

Vegas, I live at 9, Sunny Road. I am 30 years old and I'm

clever.

I like spying, it's my favourite hobby. I don't like Las

Vegas, but I live there. I love mysteries but I hate blood.

My favourite sport is running, I like running into my friends'

gardens a lot but they don' like me doing that very much.

1. What's your name? 

2. What's your surname?

3. How old are you?

4. Where do you come from?

5. What's your address?

6. What’s your favourite hobby?

7. Do you like blood?

8. What’s your favourite sport?

9. What do you love?

10. Are you clever?

3. Complete these expressions  with in, on or at. 

___ the morning __ the afternoon ___ the evening

___ January ___ January 21 ___ Mondayst

___ two o’clock ___ night ___ school

4. Write in your notebook four activities Looney can do

and four he can’t.
Ex. Looney can drive a police car.

5. Write 10 sentences with words from the chart:

I

Martin

Looney

We

They

never

sometimes

often

usually

always

play/plays

study/studies

watch/watches

eat/eats

go/goes

live/lives

fingerprints

to school by bus.

computer games.

fast food.

DVD films.

in Las Vegas

6. Write 5 negative sentences with words from the chart:

I

Martin

Looney

We

They

don’t

doesn’t

play

like

watch

eat

live

the guitar.

in France.

fast food.

TV at night.

Las Vegas

7. Write five questions with words from the chart:

Do

Does

they

you

Martin

Looney

we

spy on

eat

have

rest

like

people?

after lunch?

gum for breakfast?

stars?

chips for dinner?

8. Write short answers for your questions in activity 7.


